
PO\/ERTY, CRrME AND PRTSON
Tho issuo of tbs links botwoco æonomics, dolinquency
rnd punishmcnt is usually epproachod thrcugh the
poverty+rime relationship. The vrlue of this particular
couple is twofold ; the obviousness of its mrnifest
existcocc, and the fact that attenpts to \nlidstè it may be
grounded in prectically any sociological or economic
thcory.
Tbc controversy on economic conditions es e source of
crino dateE back to the lgth century, ead b vry birth of
criminology. Sincc thca, s grÊst nany eryiricel studies
@irÊd by verying, rnd sometinÊs opposing thcoretical
freæworks heve attcmptd to t€st this rclationship. The
qucstion remains e moot onc, since the rosulb were
reletivcly unrelieble and ebovc ell, contradictory. The
clrsel rcletionship is csteblished by grounding tho link in
thc ouùcomo of e socirl prooess: punishrncnt.
It is e fict tbet Eost of thc people errested end sentenced
ùo prison for stræt+rire (theft, violence, rnd now drugs)
coæ from backgrounds efflicted with poverty and
unemployment i prisoners differ considerrbly from the
population et large by thcir socioeconomic strtus rnd
thcir plrce on the hbor mertet (unemployod or with no
dcfinite occupetion). Thesc findings ccem !o lerd ùo the
logical concluion that unemploymcnt and poverty are
one of the nrein cnues of crime" And just rs logically,
thca, tbcre is aothing surprising in the fact tbat prisons
recruit thcir 'clientele' essentielly snong thesc groups.

LABOR MARKET AI{D PI]IIISHMEIIT

Anothcr rpproach - one which evoids this rccurrent
dcbste -mry be epplied to the rclations between oconomic
conditions rnd crirninst justice. \ile mey invcstigate a
poesiblo link betwecn tr€ods (stnrctural md conjunctural)
in the lebor mrrkct rnd thc forms taken by prmishment.
Wc rrc thcn no longer in tbe realm of discoursc on the
frctors dotermining criæ, but in ra analysis of variations
in nnrns of control rûd rcpression of crime, in
coneletion with oconomic chenges (end irrespective of
rny linlc bctwoeo oconomics end crime).
It uns Rusche's pionocring work (1939) in this domein
tbrt introduc€d this typo of question, end opened up e
nsv ficld for rcscerch witb, broadly speaking, two mqin
poles of rttrrction :
- thc rcletions botween modes of production end

- the influence of conjunctunl economic change on pcorl
repression.
The former deals with long-tcrm chaages : a given BysæE
of production is believed to implement r punish,nrar
regimen corresponding to the development of its
productive forccs. This would be thÊ inærpretetion of tbc
centnlity of prison custody in the errly 19th cætury, in
the framework of early capitalisn (control of the grcu
fluctuations in surplus labor from rural arers), end of tbc
tr€Nrd, st the cnd of the 19th century, ûowrrd r
diversification of non-correctiond srnctions Qeeving
offenders oa the hbor marlcct, rvailable for thc wort
roquired by intensive economic cxpansion).
The socond orientrtrtion inspir€d 8 great dÊal of
empirical rpsearch. Most studies dedt \yith the reletions
betweqr fluctuations of the hbor msrket rnd a singlo typc
of punishment imprisonmcnt. Tho links barvoca
uemploymcnt rnd imprisonænt rrc genenlly tcstod by
intra or trans-ngtional cross-sectionrl etudies or by
eualysis of time-sories.
The recession experienced by the wesùem economies fr,om
the mid-70's on end tbe work of English-spcrkin3
crininologists strressing punishment rs . mcans of cootrol
of 'problem populations' yieldod rn opportrmity to
rcexamine these questions. One examplo is Box's rnrlyrir
(1987), which cmphesizes the pcculiar proneoesc of
public opinion, but slso of professionds (and of
mngistrates in particuler) to develop feelings of insæurity
during periods of oconomic crisis, when one portion of
the populetion is reduced !o oconomic insecurity.
One thing stands out ciearly from the zum of enpiricel
resesrch conductcd esscntially in Grert Britri', Cendr
end the USA : the prison populetion expaods durin3
periods of economic r€oession.
Three salient points must be mentioned :
- prison inputs vary with the situttion on the lrbor
msrket;
- the link betwesn unemployment rnd imprisonmt ir
corroborctCId independently of the levols of rccord€d
crime;
- variations in demographic structures play r rnqjor role.
In Francc es well, nvo poinæ src clesr :
- ùs sla'ninsti-on of prison series rnd of cconomic dle
over a century shows a relatively greet simultrneity
between p€riods of inflatod prison populrtions rod
periods of recession (provided demographic cbrnger rad
political events erp talcen into rccouat)(scc gnphs) ;
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' analysis of sex, age and social status of prison inmates
rhows a definiæ pattern. Scrutiny of the functioning of
:riminal justice shows that irrespective of the long-ærm
trend, there is 1s çhenge in the hard core of repression. It
ls characterized both by the types of offences ' 'street

crime" -, the sentenced pronounced - unsuspended prison
lrentences - and the profile of those convicted - working
class and unemployed. These features have been amply
demonstrated by research enalysing criminal justice
procedures and prison demography (Aubusson 1987,
Wvy 1987 and Tournier 1987).

MODEL

To corroborate the postulate that prison populations vary
with unemployment, rn eûonometric model based on
time-series was constructed. These empirical tests do not
investigate the functioning of the criminal justice process
but simply determine the existence of a connection
between labor market and prison population, all else -

and particularly the trend in recorded crime - being equal.
Two periods were studied : 1920-1938 and 1953-1985
(these cut-offs avoided the disturbances in statistics
caused by two world wars). The multiple regression
method, frequently used in analysing time-series, was
used for data analysis. The model tested evaluates the
influence of dependent variables (prison populations in
ærms of flows and stocks), all other factors being
controlled. This required the introduction of an indicator
of recorded crime, to test the link between unemployment
and imprisonment independently of the number of cases
and of individuals handled by the criminal justice system.
The model is as follows :
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This model æsts the relations between variables, and in
particular is designed to corroborate or disprove the
influence of the labor market on recorded crime or on the
pnson population.
Four variables are described by the following statistical
series :
> prison population : numbers, admissions and number
of pretrial prisoners;
t labor market : estimated or recorded number of
unemployed. For the 1953-1985 period, one indicator
shows forms of frictional unemployment (adjustment of
supply and demand) ;
' recorded crime : police statistics. reported incidents

and suspects. Although biased and difFrcult to interpret,

these are the only series available through which this
variable mÂy be approached, and even then, only for the

1953-1985 period; for the eerlier period, statistics for
police reports and complaints lodged with the public
prosecutor were used;
> demography : the population (active, broken down for
age and gender).
The effect sf amnesties gralrted after each presidential
election was taken into account for the second period.

NNDINGS

The results of the econometric tests were as follows :
> The link (1) (benveen unemployment and crime) is not
proved for either of the periods studied. The test results
show the variable 'unemployment' ûo be nonsignificant;
> The link (2) (benveen unemployment and
imprisonment) corresponding to the postulate underlying
the present research - that of a direct effect of fluctuations
in the labor market - is corroborated for the two periods
investigated. Prison populations vary significantly with
changes in unemployment levels, independently of the
rates of recorded crime.
> Demographic variations weigh heavily on
modifications in prison populations. This effect is evident
for both periods, although they experienced opposite
trends. Variations in population volume s€em ùo play a
more decisive role than differences in age structure. A
more discriminating analysis of the secoud period (1953-
1985) did not clearly identify the stage of the process at
which these demographic variables are active : on the
number of persons liable ûo pursuit (police suspects) or
on those imprisoned. Be that as it may, there is a direct,
statistically significant correlation between demographic
factors and prison population.

LABOR MARKET AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE
PROCESS : AN INTERPRETATION

The idea that criminal justice functions homogeneously is
untenable. Processe.s differ with the type of offence and
with the procedure followed. !y'ithin 15e çfiminal justice
system, the repression of street crime follows a separate
channel. This is characærized by the procedures applied
and the sentences ultimately meted out. This circuit is the
main zupplier of prison populations and, within it, a
whole selection process prior to judgment, mediated by
decisions to restrict personal freedom (police custody,
referral to court, imrnsi[iste hearing, pretrial custody)
weighs on the ultimaæ sentencing. When prosecuted,
socially marginal individuals offer few guarantees of
appearing in court and the chance.s are greater that
personal restraint will be ordered in their cgse. The
expression 'target population" for the most repressive
criminal justice circuit may be applied here, to the
zubproletariat and the most fragile group on the labor
market (young people and foreigners).
Periods of recession entail the deterioration of conditions
on the labor market, with the consequent exclusion of the
least able througb lasting unemployment and insecure

.;obs, particularly for people just entering the market.
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This double effect - exclusion and occupational
precariousness - widens the range of what may be called
the 'recruitment reservoir' for sriminal justice : the'target groups'.

The workings of tbe penal circuit, in which decisions
involving personal restraint are made at each step, lead to
an increased number of persons in delention. The
repression of crime rests increasingly on prison
sentences. I-ength of pretrial custdy and of sentences
tends to be longer. Fewer releases on parole are granted,
owing to the lack of jobs. The number of prisoners rises
under the combined effects of more incarcerations, longer
stays and fewer releases. This is a self-sustaining process,
end may eccelerate during prolonged periods of
recession.
Some modulating elements do either reinforce or
attenuate the almost mechanical effects of this process,
however. Some rerneitt external, while others ere a part
of the criminal justice system. They include :
> Demographic variations. The number of young adults
affects the size of the 'target groups., one specific feature
of which is their age.
> Feelings of insecurity. Studies on the development of
feelings of insecurity emphasize their link with economic
insecurity and the disinægration of the social fabric. ln
periods of economic hardship, increased intolerance,
more frequent appeals to criminal justice and demands for
more severe punishment of offences, however slight, may
be essumed ùo occur. Crininal justice also becomes a
stake in political debares which feed into this anxiety.
> Professionals in tbe crirninal justice sphere, both

judges and the police, rcflect this sentiment, and may
respond ùo thsse demands by more severcly rcpressive
action, more decisions to incarcerate, and heavier
sentences meted out by magistrates. The role of the police
should be stressed. Its members are often close to those
social caægorias in which these forms of intolerance
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develop, and it is they who are in charge of first sorting
out the people entering the penal process, and who nake
the first, often decisive acts in orienting individrnls
toward detention.
> Policies:
social : when unemployment compensation prograrru are
develo@ and social subsidies distributed, they may
prevent the underprivileged from sliding further into
marginalization;
economic : these too may combat the segmentation of tbe
labor market and prevent much permanent job insecurity;
penal : these may either attempt !o check the process, or
follow lhe movement and actually amplify it for political
nessons. In the former case, the effects should no doubt
not be overestimated ; they cannot too clearly oppose a
social demand for repression, and their implementation
rnay encounter reticences among agents of the criminal
justice system. In the second case, they are thwarted by
an overcrowded penal, end especially correctional,
system. Tbere is then a risk that the state will incur a loss
of legitimacy, owing to the gap between announc€m€trts
of a more punitive policy and the perception of its actual
inefficacy.
These analyses do not yield the ultimate response ùo the
question of the relations between unemployment and
imprisonment. The present research does not deal with
the mediations between this socioeconomic variable and
the criminal justice processes.
However, it does bring out some of the main features of
the functioning of criminal justice : along with
demographic variations, trends on the labor market play e
non-negligeable role in determining the forms of
prrnishment, the role of imprisonment and the inflation of
prison populations.
This issue is of special current interest in a period
characterized by both a persistently high unemployment
rate and a tendency toward increasing precariousness in a
vest sector of the labor market.
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